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BROKER OWNER

Vivian’s motto in business: “Treat others the way you would like to be treated and blessings will follow you
everywhere that you go.”

Vivian’s business goal: To help The Cooperative Real Estate become the most productively successful Real Estate
Brokerage in Broward County managing 5 facilities with 300 full time Productive Real Estate Agents before my
daughter goes off to college.

Vivian’s personal goal: To support my children toward their own definition of success and to live the vows of my
marriage until death do we part.marriage until death do we part.

About Vivian Zeoli
Vivian Zeoli has been an industry leader in South Florida Real Estate for more than 20
years. Vivian served on the Board of Governors at the Miami Dade Board of Realtors. 
She is constantly being recognized by her peers for her selfless contributions to her
industry, her community and her associates. Vivian has been awarded several 
government and institutional contracts to liquidate REO and other distressed residential
real estate in Broward, Dade and Palm Beach Counties. real estate in Broward, Dade and Palm Beach Counties. Vivian Zeoili is the creative and

organizational force behind The Cooperative Real Estate Team.  She arranged the CORE curriculum for the benefit
of her agents and she is a true mentor offering her council to every one of The CORE Associates.

Michael’s motto in business: “If you want to be successful in business, you have to be willing to do  whatever it
takes whenever it is necessary and not everyone is willing to make that commitment, so there is no competition in
business, just opportunities.”

Michael’s business goal: To support The Cooperative Real Estate Team, my success is measured by theirs so my
goals are rooted in each agent’s goal rather than my own.

Michael’s personal goal: I want my wife and I to live a long and healthy life together. I want both of us to sit on the
porch of a big house and watch our grandchildren play in the yard that we earned by helping others succeed.porch of a big house and watch our grandchildren play in the yard that we earned by helping others succeed.

characteristics of sales manager, mentor, teacher, trainer and coach. His influence on the Cooperative Real Estate
Team is felt in production, professionalism and the positive attitude that permeates our organization.

About Michael Zeoli
Michael Zeoli is a father, friend and mentor to the entire Cooperative Real Estate Team.
He is a humble servant leader with profound industry experience. Mike has succeeded
at the highest level as a Real Estate Agent, a Team Leader and as a Broker Owner of a
National Franchise and an Independent Real Estate Brokerage. Mr. Zeoli maintains his
role as the Vice President of Sales and endeavors to assist all parties toward the
fulfillment of their personal and professional goals. Mike embodies the greatestfulfillment of their personal and professional goals. Mike embodies the greatest 
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The Company You
         NEVER Have To Leave












